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Fereydoun Verdinejad was born in 1956 in a middle class proletarian 

family in west of Iran. He ended his elementary, secondary and high 

education in Isfahan, Brojerd, Arak and Tehran. Verdinejad has educated in 

Mathematics, Language, Literature and Management. Ph.D. in Management 

with Policymaking partiality is his last academic document.  

Before Islamic Revolution he was one of political and cultural active 

champions in university and also in years after revolution he played role 

with his presence in academic, cultural and social associations. By 

commencement of imposed war, he undertook several responsibilities in 

cultural, media and supporting fields and collaborated with war staff, army 

and basij (a para-military organization based on volunteers). Verdinejad during that 

period of time was teaching communication sciences, organizational 

management and finally information and database management. The result 

of his learning and research activities in this period are his several books and 

articles in management, communication, data and training affairs. 

His main activity in recent decades was management of Islamic 

Republic News Agency (IRNA), directorship of several publications as well 

as national newspapers and magazines and diplomatic career as the 

ambassador of Iran in People’s Republic of China. Laying the foundation 

and Chief Editor Iran newspaper (Persian), Iran Daily (English), Alvefagh 

(Arabic), Iran Sport, Iran Sepid (in Braille for blinds), Iran Youth magazine, 

Iran Azin monthly magazine (Decoration) and establishment of Iran 

Publications institute for publishing books and formation of news faculty 

was some of his efforts during his managerial period in Irna. Last but not 

least he is the founder and originator of Khabar College, a small sized 

university under IRNA's recognition, with majors related to multimedia and 

correspondent education.  

Verdinejad from fall of 2001 was assigned as the Islamic Republic of 

Iran’s ambassador in People’s Republic of China and with his departure to 

Beijing remained in this obligation till 2005. 

At present he is a retired member of the board scientific mission of 

Tehran University and is teaching in some faculty and universities. 

His last official job was Political deputy of presidential office in Dr. 

Romaine’s cabinet till 2021.  
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